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When last we left the rela-
tionship between the New Col-
lege Institute and its cousin,
and landlord, the New College
Foundation, there was a chill in
the air – and not because it was
March.

Following an NCI board

meeting, state Sen. Bill Stanley
(R-Franklin County), the NCI
board chair, said “the relation-
ship that we are supposed to
have with New College Foun-
dation is” nearly nonexistent …
“strained to say the least.”

Today we should learn more
about whether that relation-
ship has improved, when the
NCI board gathers at the Bald-
win Building in Martinsville

for its quarterly meeting. Early
indications are that the arrival
of summer hasn’t warmed the
atmosphere.

Stanley said in March that
NCI does not receive the fund-
ing it requests from the founda-
tion, except for a portion that
Appalachian Electric Power
had earmarked for a specific
program, and no one from
the foundation even attends

NCI’s board meetings. That was
part of a prolonged discussion
about board members’ frustra-
tion.

On the agenda for today’s
meeting, NCI’s board will con-
sider several important issues,
including changes in curricu-
lum, a new ethics policy and
replacing Executive Director
Leanna Blevins, who has re-
signed. But an item at the bot-
tom of the lineup could weigh
down the discussion – a further

consideration of NCI’s relation-
ship with the foundation.

The budget packet contains
copies of testy correspondence
between the school and the
foundation about the need for
some technology upgrades
at a cost of a little more than
$55,000. That issue has been
shuttled back and forth since
before the last meeting and was
at the edge of raw nerves.
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Today will be partly sunny and hot.
Tonight will be mainly clear and humid.

See a list of
events coming
up in the area.
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By Amie Knowles
Special to the Bulletin

A portion of the Dick and Willie Trail in
Martinsville and Henry County has re-
mained closed this summer because of a
severely damaged culvert that is both dif-
ficult and expensive to repair.

And, hoping to avoid a drain on the
county’s budget, officials are trying to get
the federal government to pay for all or
part of the $200,000 tab.

The result is that those wishing to use
a 4.5-mile section between Liberty Street
and Commonwealth Boulevard find
themselves having to turn around and go
back the way they came.

Tim Pace, Henry County’s director of
engineering, said that an old culvert col-
lapsed last fall. He said when he was no-
tified in November, his immediate reac-
tion was that the extreme rainfall the area
received, especially during the tropical
storms of September and October, likely
caused the damage.

An estimated 100 feet of culvert was
involved, and approximately half of the
pipe completely washed away.

“It deformed and collapsed,” Pace said.
“Sections of that separated.”

PHOTO SUBMITTED

The damage, caused by excessive rainfall last
year, on a portion of the Dick and Willie Trail
between Liberty Street and Commonwealth
Boulevard in Martinsville.

Repairs
to culvert
could be a
big drain
Henry County asking FEMA
to help pay to fix the damage
to the Dick andWillie Trail
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NewCollege Institute board to discuss relationship to foundation
Communication between the college and its landlord has been frayed.
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By Paul Collins
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Officials of Landmark Property
Management haven’t spoken publicly
about their plans to address concerns
of tenants at their Martinsville Lofts
apartment complex, but on Tuesday a
city official spoke for them.

Martinsville Building and Zoning
Official Kris Bridges told City Council
at its meeting Tuesday night that the
company is taking steps to address
residents’ complaints about a variety
of issues around the complex.

Bridges said Tuesday and in inter-
views Wednesday that his office never
has received a formal, founded com-
plaint about the apartment complex
(in terms of what is required under
city code and policy) but that, after
resident Shuna Ingram expressed
concerns, he contacted Landmark.

“They were immediately respon-
sive,” he said.

In phone interviews on Wednesday,
Ingram, Natasha Jones and Latoya
Cole, three tenants of the 60-unit
apartment complex at 900 Rives Road,
expressed continuing concerns about

the living conditions they had brought
to light earlier this month.

Ingram had told city officials that
several tenants had spoken of being
sick often and about their concerns
about mold in the building. She de-
scribed blocked parking, junked cars
on the property, repairs not made and

standing water inside buildings after
rains, among others. Residents said
Landmark officials had not responded
to their concerns, and they filed com-
plaints with the city. Ingram said her
paperwork dated to January 2018.

City official addresses
apartment issues

Kris Bridges says Landmark officials were ‘immediately responsive,’
but Martinsville Lofts residents say problems persist.
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Shuna Ingram said she has lived in Martinsville Lofts for seven years. She has liked her apartment and the complex, she said, but in
the past two years has had difficulty getting responses from management on problems, including suspected mold making people sick.

Stains coming down from cracks in a wall of Martinsville Lofts’ indoor playground area
and entrance to some apartments indicate water leaks, some tenants say they believe.
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